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Abstract – Czech research organizations take part several projects concerning 

technologies and materials for advanced gas cooled reactors, as an example 

international project ARCHER supported by EU within FP7, also several national 

projects supported by Technology Agency of the Czech Republic are solved in 

cooperation with industrial and research organization. Within these projects the 

material testing program is performed. The results presented in these paper 

concerning high temperature corrosion and degradation of alloys (800 H, SS 316 

and P91) in helium containing minor impurities (H2, CO, CH4, H2O) at 

temperatures up to 760°C. After corrosion tests (up to 1500 hours) the specimens 

was investigated by several methods (gravimetry, SEM-EDX, optical microscopy, 

hardness and micro-hardness testing etc.). 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Czech research and industrial organizations are 

involved in projects concerning materials for high 

temperature applications, among others also for 

helium cooled high temperature reactors. As an 

examples the ARCHER project (Advanced High-

Temperature Reactors for Cogeneration of Heat and 

Electricity R&D) [1] supported within Frame 

Program 7 EU could be named. Other project are 

supported by Ministry of Industry and Trade of 

Czech Republic and Technological Agency of Czech 

Republic.  

Within the projects corrosion and degradation of  

high temperature alloys – especially ferritic steel 

P91, austenitic steel 316 SS and alloy 800H were 

tested. These alloys are on the list of metallic 

materials considered for VHTR components [2].  

The purpose of testing was not only to verify the 

properties of tested materials in VHTR helium 

coolant but also the applicability of these materials 

for components of experimental devices for 

simulating VHTR coolant conditions (e.g. helium 

loops), which were planned to be built in Řež in 

Czech Republic. One helium loop was already built 

in 2007 – 2010 [3], two more helium loops are 

planned to be built within SUSEN project [4]. 

Steels P91 and 316 are primary specified for 

usage at lower temperatures (up to ~550 – 600°C) 

because of worse mechanical properties at higher 

temperatures. Alloy 800 H is iron based alloy Code 

qualified for use in nuclear system at temperatures 

up to 760°C [2, 5]. This alloy is proposed as a 

structural material of reactor internal, piping and also 

intermediate heat exchanger (IHX) and also was the 

primary high temperature alloy used in the German 

HTR program. The corrosion resistance and 

mechanical properties at very high temperature of 

Alloy 800 H were found to be worse compared with 

high-nickel alloys (e.g. Inconel 617, Hastelloy X, 

etc.).  

High temperature corrosion in helium coolant 

takes place by mechanism of interaction of 

impurities contained in helium and selected 

components of alloys (especially Cr, Al or Ti) [2, 5, 

7]. These components react with impurities typical 

for VHTR helium coolant – especially H2, H2O, CO, 
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CO2, CH4. The mechanism of corrosion depends on 

partial pressures of particular components – see e.g. 

[7] for details. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 
 

II.A. Tested metallic alloys 

 

Specimens were prepared in case of  steel P91 

from roundlog with diameter 91 mm, in case of steel 

316 SS from that with diameter 30 mm, for 

preparation of  specimens of Alloy 800 H the welded 

plate of Alloy 800 H (dimensions ca. 150X310X10 

mm)  was used. The plate was cut from WIG-welded 

plate (dimension: 500X150X16 mm, filler 

material:„Nicrofer S7020“ – FM 82 (Filler Metal 

82)) [6]. The surface of specimens was grounded on 

grinder. 

Chemical compositions of tested alloys is listed 

in Table 1 - Table 3.  The dimensions of specimens 

were 10X10X5 mm, 40X5X2 mm, 40X10X2 mm 

and 16.4X80.8X2 mm (used for tests in HTHL only).  

Some corrosion coupons 40X5X2 mm of Alloy 800 

H contained  weld metal and heat affected zone 

metal. Specimens 10X10X5 mm (for hardness and 

micro hardness testing) were made of base metal, 

heat affected zone metal and weld metal separately. 

Before exposure the specimens were arranged in 

specimen holder. 

Table 1: Chemical composition of steel 316 (wt. %)  

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Co N Fe 

Min.      16.50 2.00 10.00   Bal. 

Max.  0.021 0.34 1.73 0.027 0.025 16.50 2.03 10.03 0.120 0.0320 Bal.  

 

Table 2: Chemical composition steel P91 (wt. %) 

Element C S Mn Si P Cu Ni Cr Mo V 

 0.12 0.002 0.36 0.39 0.011 0.041 0.034 10.06 0.88 0.22 

Element Ti W Co Nb As Sb Sn Al N Fe 

 0.007 <0.005 <0.003 0.052 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.065 Bal 

 

Table 3: Chemical composition of alloy 800H (wt. %)  

Element C S Cr Ni Mn Si Ti Nb Cu Fe 

 0.06 <0.002 20.5 30.5 0.7 0.50 0.34 0.01 0.10 R46.7 

Element P Al Co        

 0.010 0.28 0.1        

 

 

II.B. Used experimental devices and techniques 

The specimens were exposed in impure helium 

simulating HTR helium coolant.  Before exposure 

the specimens were degreased in ethanol and 

acetone using the ultrasonic bath, than weighed with 

accuracy of 0.01 mg, arranged to the specimen 

holder.  For exposure two devices were used: High 

Temperature Helium Furnace (HTF) and High 

Temperature Helium Loop (HTHL).  

HTF is an experimental device consisting of 

tube furnace with accurate adjusting of temperature, 

close crystal retort maintaining adjusted gas 

atmosphere and system of gas pipes with sensor of 

gas moisture monitoring located in the inlet to the 

retort. Source of gas is usually a pressure vessel 

with premixed gas mixture with accurate 

composition. The maximum temperature in retort is 

900°C, gas flow 1 l.min
-1

, and atmospheric gas 

pressure. 

HTHL is an experimental device simulating 

VHTR helium coolant designed for material tests 

and coolant chemistry investigation. The design of 

device was presented on HTR conference in 2010, 

but some less changes have been made. See [3] for 

details. 

After exposure specimens were accurately 

weighed, the surface was observed by SEM-EDX, 

some specimens were cross cut for analysis of 

composition of sub-surface layers and for 

microstructure changes observation. The tests of 

hardness and micro-hardness were also carried out 

using the Vickers indenter. Hardness was tested at a 

strain of 30 kg, micro hardness was evaluated using 

strain of 300 g.  Dwell time was 20 s. 
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II.C. Exposure of specimens 

In HTF the specimens were exposed at 760°C in 

impure helium atmosphere (see composition in 

Table 4) up to 1500 hours. Increasing and 

decreasing of temperature at the start and the end of 

each period of the experiment was 1 °C.min
-1

. 

HTHL is up to now in so-called test operation. 

That means, that the object of the test is the device 

itself. During this period of operation the functions 

and parameters of device were tested and relevant 

reparation made. Even during test operation the 

specimens were present in the test section of the 

HTHL. The parameters during test were not 

constant (see graph in the next chapter), maximum 

temperature reached approx. 750°C. During this 

period of test operation the loop was filled with 

helium (purity 4.6), the moisture concentration 

varied during experiment (see graph below). No 

further admixtures were added to circulating gas. 

Table 4: Chemical composition of gaseous mixture 

Component concentration 

[vppm] 

Partial pressure 

[Pa] 

H4 100 10 

CO 500 50 

H2 100 10 

Helium Bal. Bal. 

 

 

III RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
III.A. Specimens exposed in High Temperature 

Furnace 

 

Concentration of moisture in inlet gas got 

around 10 vppm. Figure 1 shows the specimens of 

Alloy 800 H in as-received state, Figure 2 shows 

specimens of Alloy 800 H exposed 1500 hours at 

760°C in impure helium atmosphere. After 

exposure, the different character of corrosion of 

weld metal and base metal was evident at the first 

sight (see Figure 3). Specimens of steels P91 and 

316 were exposed max. 1000 hours. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Specimens of Alloy 800 H in as – 

received state 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Specimens of Alloy 800 H after exposure 

of 1500 hours 

 

 

Figure 3:  Specimen after exposure for 1500h - 

characters of corrosion at BM, HAZ, and WM 

The mass change depending on time of exposure 

is presented in Figure 4. Compared to the weight 

change of austenitic steel 316 and also ferritic steel 

P91 the mass gain of alloy 800 H was higher. The 

weigh gain of mixed specimens (containing WM,  

BM and HAZ) was bit lower than this of specimens 

of base metal only. 
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Figure 4: Mass changes of specimens of alloy 800 

H after exposure in impure helium at 760°C 

compared to this of austenitic steel 316 and ferritic 

steel P91 

SEM pictures of of base metal (BM)  sample 

surfaces in initial state and after exposure are 

showed in Figure 5. The results of surface analysis 

specimens in original state and after exposure are 

WM 
HAZ 

BM 
WM 

HAZ 

WM 
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summarized in Table 5. The sample surfaces were 

investigated at five positions, in the table the 

average values are noted. With increasing time of 

exposure the iron concentration in the corrosion 

layer decreases, as can be learned from Table 5. The 

corrosive layer is formed for the most part from 

chrome compounds. 

The results from surface analysis of welded metal 

(WM) and heat affected zone (HAZ) are 

represented in Table 6 and Table 7. It can be 

observe that, e.g. on the surface from welded metal 

a low concentration of chrome and a enriched 

content of manganese was measured in contrast to 

the initial state of the material and in comparison 

with heat affected zone.  The surfaces of the heat 

affected zone and weld metal on  exposed 

specimens could be compared on SEM pictures on 

Figure 6. The corrosive layer of heat affected zone 

after exposure of 1500 hours is inhomogeneous, it 

could be caused by spalling  of this layer.   

 

 
a 

 
b 

 
c 

Figure 5: SEM picture of sample surface of base 

metal of alloy 800 H: a-as received state, b-after 

exposure of 1000 hours,  c-after exposure of 1500 

hours in impure helium at 760°C.  

 
a 

 

 
b 

Figure 6: SEM picture of boundary of heat affected 

zone (HAZ) and weld metal (WM) of alloy 800H 

after exposure of a -  1000 b - 1500 hours in impure 

helium at 760°C 

 

WM 

HAZ 

WM 
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Table 5: Analysis of sample surface of base metal of alloy 800H in as-received state and after exposure (average 

content of elements) 

Exposure 

(hours) 

Element O Al Si Ti Cr Mn Fe Ni 

0 (As 

received  

state) 

% by 

weight 

1.60 0.51 0.59 0.39 21.30 0.94 45.29 29.38 

atomic %  5.30 1.00 1.11 0.43 21.72 0.91 42.99 26.54 

1000 % by 

weight 

29.49 0.05 0.21 2.09 48.71 13.32 4.06 2.06 

at. %  57.90 0.06 0.23 1.37 29.43 7.62 2.28 1.10 

1500 % by 

weight 

30.74 - 0.05 2.36 48.95 15.16 1.85 0.89 

at. %  59.33 - 0.05 1.52 29.07 8.52 1.02 0.47 

 

Table 6: Analysis of sample surface of heat affected zone of alloy 800 H in as-received state and after exposure  

Exposure 

(hours) 

Element O Al Si Ti Cr Mn Fe Ni Nb 

0  

(as-

received 

state) 

% by 

weight 

1.87 0.40 0.45 0.38 20.83 1.17 38.39 36.09 0.42 

at. %  6.20 0.79 0.85 0.42 21.26 1.13 36.48 32.63 0.24 

1000 % by 

weight 

29.23 - - 2.59 51.17 13.18 2.72 1.12 - 

at. %  57.58 - - 1.71 31.02 7.56 1.54 0.60 - 

1500 % by 

weight 

26.93 0.23 0.18 2.35 43.73 11.94 9.47 5.17 - 

at. %  54.95 0.28 0.21 1.60 27.46 7.10 5.54 2.88 - 
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Table 7: Analysis of sample surface of weld metal of alloy 800H as-received  state and after exposure  

Exposure 

(hours) 

Element O Al Si Ti Cr Mn Fe Ni Nb 

0  

(as-

received 

state) 

% by 

weight 

2,09 0.52 0.33 0.29 20.78 2.81 10.06 61.03 2.10 

at. %  7.02 1.04 0.63 0.33 21.47 2.75 9.68 55.87 1.21 

1000 % by 

weight 

27.12 - - 0.73 40.36 27.25 0.78 2.79 0.12 

at. %  55.66 - - 0.50 25.49 16.29 0.46 1.56 0.04 

1500 % by 

weight 

19.30 - - 0.89 34.52 33.33 0.56 1.31 0.09 

at. %  47.70 0.00 0.00 0.74 26.25 23.99 0.40 0.88 0.04 

 

Microstructure on cross-section of base metal of 

Alloy 800 H in as-received state consists of grains 

with maximum size approx. 600 µm. Also smaller 

grains originated likely by recrystallization in 

thermal processing, unevenly extruded  precipitates  

(MC, M6C) and orange colored inclusions 

(probably Ti, C, N)  were observed. After exposure 

of 1000 hours significant precipitation of particles 

(probably M23C6 and γ´) was observed. On the 

surface thin, compact and sporadically non-uniform 

about 2.5 µm thick corrosive layer was observed.  

Under the corrosive layer ~20 µm undersurface 

layer without precipitates was observed, corrosive 

attack interfere with material 5 – 7 µm deep under 

the corrosive layer. After exposure of  1500 hours in 

impure helium at 760°C significant precipitation of  

carbides (probably M23C6 and γ) was observed. The 

undersurface layer without precipitates was about 

20 µm and  corrosive attack interfere with material 

5 – 7 µm deep under the corrosive layer was also 

observed. The thickness of non-uniform surface 

corrosive layer was about 3µm. For comparison of 

microstructure of base metal of Alloy 800 H in as-

received state and after exposure see Figure 7. 

On the cross-section of specimens containing 

weld metal the partially-melted zone was observed.  

After exposure the precipitation of particles were 

observed and also the undersurface layer without 

precipitates about 20 µm and  corrosive attack 

interfere with material 5 – 7 µm deep under the 

corrosive layer was also observed as in case of base 

metal specimens. The microstructure of cross 

section of the  interface of weld metal and heat 

affected zone in as-received state and after exposure 

in impure helium at 760°C re compared on Figure 

8. 

SEM pictures of surfaces of steels P91 and 316 

after exposure of 1000 hours are on Figure 9 and 

Figure 10. Average chemical composition of surface 

layer is listed in Table 8. The surface layer  consists 

of  mainly compounds (probably oxides) of 

chromium and manganese.  

The micro structure of steel P91 on the cross-

section in the initial state is typical for annealed 

martensitic-ferritic steel. The structure is formed by 

carbide-ferritic mixture, whereat carbide (most 

likely M23C6) are separated mainly at borders of 

martensitic material, in small amount can be found 

proeutectoid ferrite, too. The boundary of austenitic 

grains was not well-defined. The few inclusions 

have an oval shape. After exposure at 760°C for 

1000h the borderline of primary austenitic material 

was much more accentuated due to separation of 

particles (carbides). It also came to roughening of 

particles at the grain boundary and the material 

structure. Proeutectoid ferrite was not detected. 

Figure 11 illustrates changes in micro structure of 

steel P91. 

 The micro structure of steel 316 in the initial state 

is formed by almost equiaxed austenitic grain with 

numerous twins a high content of δ-ferrite, 

elongated in the direction of shaping. It was shown 

that within the structure can be found thin, oval, and 

elongated intrusions, too. After exposure at 760°C 

and 1000h a considerably decomposition of δ-

ferrite takes place at particles and secondary 

austenite. It was further observed a separation of 

rough particles, mainly at the grain borders. Areas 

of segregation are not visible. Separated particles 

have several shades of grey and it can be expected 

that they consist of various kinds of carbides 

(M23C6, M6C) and intermetallic phases (, , ). 
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Figure 12 shows the changes in micro structure of 

steel 316. 

On surface of specimens of steels P91 and SS316 

thin corrosion layer about 2 µm was observed after 

1000 hours of exposure in impure helium. 

 

 
a 

 
b 

 
c 

Figure 7: Microstructure of base metal of Alloy 

800 H on the cross-section of specimens: a –in as-

received state, b-after exposure of 1000 hours, c-

after exposure of 1500 hours in impure helium at 

760°C. 

 

 
a 

 
b 

Figure 8: Microstructure of interface of weld metal 

and heat affected zone of alloy 800 H: a-in as-

received state, b-after exposure of 1500 hours in 

impure helium at 760°C 

 

Figure 9: SEM picture of surface of steel P91 after 

exposure of 1000 hours in impure helium at 760°C 
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The values of hardness and microhardness of tested 

materials depending on exposure time are shown in 

graphs on                                             a                                                                                  

b 

Figure 13. Relatively significant decrease of 

harness was recorded in case of steel P91. Hardness 

of base metal of Alloy 800 H increased with 

exposure in contrast of hardness of weld metal and 

heat affected zone metal of this alloy, which 

decreased. It could mean also difference in other 

mechanical properties of these alloys. The trend of 

micro hardness of base metal of Alloy 800 H 

depending on exposure time is reverse than that of 

hardness (micro hardness decreases, hardness 

increases with exposure time). Hardness and micro 

hardness of SS 316 before and after exposure is 

almost constant. 

 

 

Figure 10: SEM picture of surface of steel 316 

after exposure of 1000 hours in impure helium at 

760°C 

 

Table 8: Analysis of sample surface of  steels P91 and SS 316 after exposure of 1000 hours in impure helium at 

760°C 

Steel Element O Si Cr Mn Fe Ni V 

P91 % by 

weight 

29.63 - 55.28 11.7 3.13 - 0.6 

at. %  58.08 - 33.33 6.65 1.75  0.35 

SS316 % by 

weight 

28.6 0.9 46.9 11.8 10.6 1.2 0.5 

at. %  56.9 1.0 28.7 6.8 6.0 0.7 0.3 

 

                     
            b                                                                                                    b 

Figure 11: Microstructure of steel P91 a - as-received state, b - after exposure in He 760°C/1000h 
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                                 a                                                                                        b 

Figure 12: Microstructure of steel 316 a - as-received state, b- after exposure in He 760°C/1000h 
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                                            a                                                                                  b 

Figure 13: a- Hardness, b-microhardness of tested alloys depending on exposure time in impure helium at 760°C 

 

III.B. Specimens exposed in High Temperature 

Helium Loop 

 

The varying parameters during test operation of 

the loop are shown in the graph in Figure 14. This 

period of test operation lasted about 264 hours with 

several interruptions of operation. The 

concentration of residual moisture in the gas 

entering and escaping the test section with 

specimens during operation is shown in graph in 

Figure 15. 

In time of publishing of this paper only one 

specimen of Alloy 800 H was evaluated after 

exposure in HTHL. After exposure in HTHL the 

corrosive layer on the surface of the specimen was 

evident (see Figure 16). The SEM picture taken 

from the middle of the specimen is shown in Figure 

17. The results of SEM analysis (average values 

from analysis of 5 sites) are listed in Table 9. In 

contrast to specimens of Alloy 800 H exposed in 

HTF in impure helium, the surface layer of 

specimen exposed in HTHL contained higher 

content of iron and nickel (as could be compared 

with values in Table 5).  
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Figure 14: Parameters during test operation of 

High Temperature Helium Loop 
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Figure 15: Moisture concentration in circulating 

gas in the inlet and the outlet to the test section of 

HTHL  

 

Figure 16:Specimen of base metal of Alloy 800H 

after 260 hours exposure in HTHL 

 

 

Figure 17: SEM picture of specimen surface of 

Alloy 800H after exposure in HTHL  

Table 9: SEM analysis of specimen surface after 

exposure in HTHL 

Element O Al Si Ti 

% by weight 25.71 0.60 0.76 0.75 

Element Cr Mn Fe Ni 

% by weight 30.3 2.36 24.47 15.06 

 

 

Microstructure of metal was evaluated on the 

logitudal section of specimen. The microstructure 

was similar to that observed in specimens exposed 

in HTF. Precipitates were observed on the grain 

boundaries and also in grains. The thickness of 

corrosive layer was found to be 4.3±0,7 µm. It is 

more than was found in case of specimens exposed 

in HTF – in spite temperature in HTHL was during 

most time of exposure lower and the exposure time 

was shorter. Moreover, gas in loop contained only 

residual moisture (probability of presence of traces 

of residual air << 1 vppm cannot be excluded) and 

no other admixtures were added.  The cause of this 

could be much higher pressure and gas flow in 

HTHL than in HTF. Mass gain of specimen after 

exposure was 0.06 mg.cm
-2

. On the other hand mass 

gain of specimen after exposure was 0.06 mg.cm
-2

, 

which is less than after exposure in HTF 

760°C/1000 hours. 

 

  

Figure 18: Microstructure of Alloy 800H exposed 

in HTHL on longitudal section 

 

III CONCLUSION 

Specimens of steels P91 and 316 and Alloy 

800H (and weld metal made of Nicrofer) were 

exposed in impure helium at temperature up to 

760°C. For exposure two devices were used – High 

Temperature Furnace, which allows tests in low 

pressure and gas flow rate, and High Temperature 

Helium Loop, which can simulate almost real 

conditions of VHTR helium coolant, especially high 

pressure and gas flow rate.  After exposure the 

changes of specimens were evaluated – gravimetry,  

tests of hardness and micro hardness, SEM analysis 

of surface corrosive layer, microstructure 

observation and measurement of thickness of 

corrosive layer on cross-section were carried out. 

The changes of tested materials were determined. 

According to gravimetry – the most susceptible of 

tested alloys to corrosion in impure helium was 

Alloy 800H. Fall of hardness and microhardness 

after exposure was recorded in case of P91, 
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Nicrofer weld metal and Alloy 800 H – heat 

affected zone, hardness of base metal of Alloy 800 

H slightly increases after exposure. Hardness of 

SS316 was almost constant. The corrosive layer on 

Alloy 800 H after 260 hours exposure in HTHL was 

found to be thicker than that after exposure in HTF 

after 760°C/1500 hours, but the mass gain of 

specimen after exposure in HTHL was less than that 

after exposure in HTF 760°C/1000 hours. Testing of 

materials and evaluation of exposed specimens still 

continues. 
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